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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

ST. PETER’S NET
First Communion and Confirmation
Martin Luther said about the Sacrament of the Altar,
“This sacrament is the Gospel.”In the Sacrament of the Altar we
encounter the incarnation, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ
for our salvation. The Divine Service every Sunday reaches its
culmination in the celebration of the Sacrament of the Altar. The
entire second half of the service has been constructed in a way that
centers on Christ present for us in his body and blood.
It is not surprising therefore that children take notice of
the Sacrament and want to receive the body and blood of
Christ. Or at least it shouldn’t be. I have learned that when you
teach and preach about the Sacrament, children want to receive
it. It is not as if they are any less able to understand the gift. It is
after all a mystery that we all receive in faith. Based on what our
Lord has said about children and faith, they may even find it easier
to believe than adults.
One of the reasons we are slow to think about children
receiving the Sacrament is that in our experience of the Lutheran
Church, confirmation after eighth grade has marked the time for
first communion. We have been trained to think that elementary
school children are not suitable recipients of the Sacrament. But
not on the basis of Scripture.
As a pastor I began to sense the awkward situation this
creates. We teach about and emphasize the Sacrament. Children
learn about the Sacrament and want to receive the body and blood
of Christ. Yet then we turn around and tell children that although
they know what the Sacrament is and want to receive it, they
won’t be permitted to do so until they are 13-14 years old.
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My question is, why wait so long?
It is thought by many that Confirmation is a safe-guard
against eating and drinking unfaithfully or to one’s judgment, as
warned about in 1 Corinthians 11. That while we cannot force a
person to believe, we can do our best to give them the tools so that
should they choose to listen they will participate to their benefit
and not to their judgment. This is a good thought.
What’s troubling, though, is that Confirmation is given
this role. In fact, Confirmation is all law. It demands a great deal
of the confirmed. Confirmation is about membership, vows, and
commitment not grace, mercy, and the Gospel.
Do we honestly believe that in order to receive what our
Lord wants to give us we must first jump through hoops made by
man, found nowhere in the Bible? Or is this what our Lord condemns saying, “In vain do they worship me, teaching as doctrines
the commandments of men.” (Mark 7:7)
But I’m not here arguing for or against Confirmation. I
actually believe it has its place. But that place is not as a watchdog
for who can and cannot receive that which the Lord desires to give
His people, no matter their age. The reason people should receive
that which the Lord desires to give them is because the Lord desires to give it to them and they want to receive it.
Who receives the Sacrament worthily? The person that
has faith in these words: “Given and shed for you for the
forgiveness of sins.” In other words, it is the words of Jesus that
create faith and the hunger for what He gives, His body and blood.
Just as if I were to say to my child, “Here, this is our
Continued

dinner, it will satisfy your hunger.”He is hungry and so he wants
the food.
Let the words of Jesus create the hunger in our children,
and let the faith His words create be the reason we joyfully eat
and drink with them, not despising the Church of God but rather
proclaiming with them the death and coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ. If they are young, so be it, rejoice all the more that He has
chosen to reveal such things to little children. For as Luther says,
“Since the children are baptized and received into the Christian
Church, they should also enjoy the communion of the Sacrament,
in order that they may serve us and be useful to us. they must all
certainly help us to believe, love, pray, and fight against the
devil” (Large Catechism, V, 87). The Lord Jesus gives His body
and His blood to His disciples, to eat and to drink for the
forgiveness of sins. Elsewhere He tells us quite clearly how such
disciples are made: by the way and the means of Holy Baptism
and the teaching (catechesis) of His Word. To be a disciple of
Jesus — and thus to be a Christian and a communicant — is to be
a lifelong follower of this Lord, a lifelong student of this Teacher,
a lifelong apprentice of this true Master. One does not graduate
from discipleship, but is and remains a disciple in the hearing and
learning and following of the Word of Christ.
Please note that we are not changing the format of anything at this time. Nor will our midweek classes be changing from
its current 5th-8th grade format. What will be discussed over the
coming months, and has been discussed last September through
November in Sunday Bible Study and periodically with the elders
for many months, is making use of First Communion Prior to
Confirmation. This will be highlighted in July’s newsletter as
well. There is a long, detailed history of confirmation available
in the narthex as well as the kitchen stand by the office for your
consideration. June 25th this will be covered in the sermon and
service, commemorating the day the Augsburg Confession was
made by the reformers. Final discussion will be at the July
Voter’s Meeting, date not yet set. As always, we can get together
and discuss individually if you desire.
Pastor Amen

Welcome to Summer 2017!
If you are a fan of summer because it’s a time of relaxation, great!
If you are a fan of summer because there is so much to do, great!
If you are a fan of summer because it’s so warm and humid and
the wildlife is out in full force, and creation is teeming with activity, great!
If you are a fan of summer because the mosquitos, ticks,
gnats, and other pests find you edible, then maybe you
get just a small glimpse of the attacks that occur to
Christians in our hymn this month, Lord of Our Life,
LSB 659. This hymn will reassure your faith June 22/25 this year.
“’Peace, peace’, they say, when there is no peace!” [Jeremiah
6:14] So the prophet cried during the destruction of Jerusalem
(586 B.C.), as local leaders pretended things were fine. (“They
dress the wound of my people as though it were not serious.”)
Over 2000 years later a German layman and church music
director named Matthäus Apelles von Löwenstern, personally enduring the ravages of the Thirty Years’ War, pens the words of
this remarkable hymn of trust and faith. Like Jeremiah he sees his

neighbors, broken emotionally and financially in the midst of a
horrific, ongoing conflict with no end in sight.
1.Lord of our life and God of our salvation,/ Star of our night and
hope of every nation:/ Hear and receive your Church’s supplication,/ Lord God Almighty.
2.See round Your ark the hungry billows curling;/ See how your
foes their banners are unfurling/ And with great spite their fiery
darts are hurling,/ O Lord, preserve us.
3.Lord, be our light when worldly darkness veils us;/ Lord, be our
shield when earthly armor fails usl/ And in the day when hell itself assails us,/ Grant us your peace, Lord:
4.Peace in our hearts, where sinful thoughts are raging,/ Peace in
your Church, our troubled souls assuaging,/ Peace when the
world its endless war is waging,/ Peace in your heaven.
Two hundred years later, Philip Pusey, embroiled in a great
conflict where the Church of England is “assailed from without,
enfeebled and distracted within”, finds strength in Löwenstern’s
text and translates it into English.
We realize that these words are the fervent prayer of God’s
people in all times and in all places. The Church and her people
are always enduring nasty attacks from the outside secular world.
She also suffers apostasy and weakness from within her own
ranks. Christians will always feel embattled and even disfranchised, as if they “are singing the Lord’s song in a foreign
land.” [Psalm 137: 4]
The central image in this hymn is that of the Church as an
ark—a large ship, serving as a strong shield and a solid defensive
wall as the strong waves of the world’s hateful, powerful darkness
surge relentlessly against it. The ark is
a place of refuge and hope. It is not an
offensive vessel; it does not seek to
return evil for evil even in the face of
terrible attacks. Indeed, in a stanza
missing from most hymnals, the
Church’s prayer is that its foes be
pushed back and yet forgiven. Through
a dove—the Holy Spirit— the Church offers the world an olive
branch of peace, true peace which comes only through faith in
Christ Jesus, a peace which the world cannot give.
The final stanza of the hymn unwraps this prayer for peace.
It’s a plea first and foremost for spiritual peace, a peace in our
own hearts, where our own fallen human nature causes us to
“struggle against sin in every form.” [Romans 7:23] That’s the
ultimate and common source of all the conflict in the world. So
we pray for peace in the Church itself, where, though given to us
as a place for solace and strengthening, so often dissension creates “troubled souls” and doubt. Then we pray for temporal peace,
peace in this world, a place of unending mistrust, hatred, and malice. The final sigh of this prayer is one of quiet confidence and
hope—peace in heaven. We know that the day is coming when
the ark will reach that other shore, and a greater light, where “that
multitude which no one can number” will rejoice with us, those
“whose hope was in the Word made flesh, and with whom, in this
Lord Jesus, we forevermore are one.”
May you return often to the ark of the church here in Arlington and have your faith strengthened every week. The assaults of
the world will not go away. But Jesus and his peace will also
never go away!
Amen, Lord Jesus. Come soon and grant us that peace!
In His service,
Cantor Geremy Zieroth

This summer we will be
doing something new during the Sunday School
hour. We will make a
splash this summer with a
different style and format
of summer Sunday
School!
This exciting new Summer Sunday School will
begin Sunday June 4th
in the Fellowship
Hall. Between services,
9:15-10:15am each
week!
H2Oh! God Keeps His Promises! A Sunday School
for all ages, our younger age students, our middle
school students, even for high school students and
adults. We will hear the lessons, learn new songs,
have crafts, and practical hands on discussions of
God’s Word in our life.

Parsonage Open House:
Monday, July 3rd
5pm-8pm
In thankfulness for
continued support,
prayers, and providing for our family; as
well as for a time of
fellowship and enjoyment, the Amen family invites you to an
open house and enjoyment together.
The grill will fired up
and the fire pit going,
food and beverages
for all ages provided. Come for a time of celebration
and fellowship.

Playground Project:
Installation
will be
Monday,
July 3rd!
Thanks to
many who
have supported the
effort for
the new
playground
project!
Many hands and lots of support is still needed. We will
be scheduling site excavation before July 3rd and will
need assistance removing the current structures. Exact
dates and times coming soon of when help is needed.
On July 3rd we will also be needing hands to unwrap and help install the structure. There will be an open
house party for all afterward, bring your families.
We will also be having an opening ceremony and
dedication during the Sunday School hour on Sunday
July 9th at 9:15am, please join us!

2017
Esther
Herwig Memorial Scholarship
Recipients:
Elizabeth Reddeman
and
Emily Taylor.

Rev. James Laatsch
50th anniversary of
ordination
Celebrate with us Sunday, June 11th!

St. Peter’s Child Care & Preschool
WMELS, Pre-K and NAEYC Accredited
5 stars with Wisconsin’s Young Star
4-K Host Site for Poynette School District

We are excited to be entering into the summer months! We are welcoming a few children to
our center that will just be here for the summer. It
will be fun to show new families what our center is
all about.
We are focusing our learning on bugs,
weather, and still some spring themes over the next
month. We have fun activities and art projects
planned.
We are most excited for the new playground!
What amazing, and caring people we have in the
community along with the congregation and parents
who have taken the time to give us feedback on the
project, donations, and also who have just shared in
our enthusiasm. Hopefully in the next few weeks we
will have pictures up of what will be put in so you
are able to see the wonderful playground that will be
installed. Again our many thanks to all who have
been involved in this project.

The next 50% off sale for everything
but new things will be held Friday, June
23rd and Saturday, June 24th.
The store is located at 201 Cottage Grove Road (just off Monona
Drive). The hours are Monday through
Friday 9:00 a.m.—6:00 p.m. and Saturdays 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
The phone number is 223-1228. Donations are welcome when the
store is open.
Members of St. Peter’s work on the first Friday (June 2nd) and
the third Wednesday (June 21st) of each month. Please call Elaine
Podoll if you have any questions or would like to become part of
the House of Thrift team.
Thank you!

DIVINE SERVICE SCHEDULE FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE
June 1/4

Sermon: Pouring of Fire
Order: DSIV, p. 203
Hymns: 501 - 497 - 503, 913 - 489
Organist: Cantor Geremy Zieroth
Music: Emily Taylor, Horn

The Day of Pentecost

Numbers 11:24-30
Psalm 25:1-15
Acts 2:1-21
John 7:37-39
June 8/11

Sermon: Recreated in the Image
Order: DSIV, p. 203
Hymns: 833 - 578 - 507, 761 - 604
Organist: Cantor Geremy Zieroth
Music: Debbie McVey, solo

Holy Trinity

Genesis 1:1-2:4a
Psalm 8
Acts 2:14a, 22-36
Matthew 28:16-20
June 15/18 3rd Sunday after Pentecost
Exodus 19:2-8
Psalm 100
Romans 5:6-15
Matthew 9:35-10:20
June 22/25

4th Sunday after Pentecost

Jeremiah 20:7-13
Psalm 91
Romans 6:12-23
Matthew 10:5a, 21-33

Answers on next page

Sermon: The Father’s Treasure
Order: DSIV, p. 203
Hymns: 893 - 571 - 826, 586 - 918
Organist: Cantor Geremy Zieroth
Music: Vicki Gramse, solo
Sermon: No Fear
Order: Matins, p. 219, with communion
Hymns: 725 - 659 - 570, 744 - 666
Organist: Cantor Geremy Zieroth
Music: Matthew Saager, solo

COUNCIL MEETING NOTES – MAY 9, 2017
The May 9, 2017, meeting of the St. Peter’s Lutheran Church
Council was called to order at 6:31 p.m. by President William
Steffenhagen.
Members present: Pastor Amen, Thomas Crum, Greg Frank,
Cameron Gramse, Beth Hutchinson, Robert Kronberg, Phillip
Kruger, Steven Paskey, Vint Quamme, Dan Schmidt, William
Steffenhagen, Lynnette Taylor, Geremy Zieroth
Members excused: Linda Fait, Bill Hageman Lisa Hagenow,
Dale Johnson, Charlotte Reddeman, Jenni See.
Members absent: Renee Bindl, Mike Manke, and Bill Manthey
Opening Devotion, by Pastor Amen: Pastor read part of Jonah 1
and explained what Jonah was thinking as he paid the fare and got
on the boat even though it wasn't what God had told him to do.
Goes to show us that things are not going to go as we plan but we
shouldn't run away from it because God has a plan.
Agenda: The agenda was presented. Tom Crum asked that a
change be made to the Usher committee to add Cam Gramse.
Also to change the Altar Guild liason to Greg Frank. A motion
was made by Cam Gramse to approve the agenda as amended.
This was seconded by Tom Crum. Motion carried.
Secretary’s Report as presented: The Secretary’s minutes were
read. There were a few spacing issues but no corrections of material. A motion was made by Tom Crum and seconded by Greg
Frank to accept the Secretary’s report. Motion carried.
Financial Secretary’s Report as presented: The Financial Secretary’s written report was reviewed. The total contributions for
General Fund for April is $15,809.50 and for Special Purpose
Fund is $5,571.49. Total offerings for the month of April was
$24,642.49. A motion was made by Greg Frank and seconded by
Vint Quamme to accept the report. Motion carried.
Treasurer’s Report as presented: The written report was reviewed. The amount currently available after payment of April
expenses is $14,930.04. Upcoming expenses were noted. Easter
advertising expenses were presented and will total $210 thanks to
a donation that helped to cover the flyer that advertised the Easter
Egg Hunt and also included the Easter services. A reminder that
the negative balance in Special Purpose for the office equipment
is one that is being paid back to us by the normal expenses of the
copier lease however this means that we are not paying any one
else interest on leasing the machine and we will continue to pay
into this account even after the balance has been covered so that
when it is time for a new machine (6-7 years from now) we can
buy it outright without paying interest then either. A motion was
made by Bob Kronberg and seconded by Dan Schmidt to accept
the Treasurer’s report. Motion carried.
Board of Elder’s Report, by Thomas Crum: Many thank yous
to everyone for their help. The ushers are still looking for some
volunteers and they will work to include the three new confirmands. Altar Guild will be meeting to discuss a chairman. With
the Voters approval, the changes to the endowment fund allocations have been sent in and will be put in place. Two applications
for the scholarship were received from Elizabeth Reddeman and
Emily Taylor. They will receive recognition both at the 8:00 am
service on May 21st and at the Poynette High awards night on
May 24th. The Christian Women’s Council’s plant and bake sale
will be the weekend of May 18-20. Geremy gave the Cantor’s
report. Thanks to all the musicians who participated in the Easter
services. Final choir performance for this year was this past Sunday and the last bells practice will be Wed, May 10th with their
last performance on May 14th. Geremy is getting the summer
schedule settled. A motion was made by Steve Paskey and sec-

onded by Phil Kruger to accept the report. Motion carried.
Board of Trustee’s Report, by Steven Paskey: Strander Roofing
has been here and resealed the shingles. We are waiting for an
estimate from them on the cost of replacing the entire roof so that
we can start to plan. Stoltenburg Painting has been contacted to
come in and repair the plaster in the narthex that has been damaged by these recent leaks. A motion was made by Cam Gramse
and seconded by Greg Frank to accept the report. Motion carried.
Board of Christian Education Report: The Child Care Center’s
enrollment continues to be steady with a couple of new enrollments for the fall already in the books. On May 5 from 5:00-9:00
p.m. another "Date Night" fundraiser was held. Approximately 25
-30 kids were in attendance and only three of the families were
families that already come to St. Peter's. These "date nights" are
very simple for the teachers to do and they are turning into good
public relations as well as a recruitment tool for the Child Care
Center. The Preschool will have the same teacher next year that
we currently have and she seems to be working very well with our
Center. Sunday School children in all grades will sing on May 21,
the last day of Sunday School for this year. They will then have
games in the park. Midweek classes are done for the year and
they confirmed six individuals. The youth group has six members
who will be attending the Higher Things conference in Billings,
MT this summer. Thank you to the Endowment Committee for
approving $1000 to go toward the travel for them to get out there.
Bible classes are ongoing. A motion was made by Vint Quamme
and seconded by Dan Schmidt to accept the Board of Christian
Education report. Motion carried.
Pastor’s Report, by Pastor Amen: Meet Kyle and Brittni Brown
our 2017-18 Vicar and Deaconess Intern. They will be arriving
here in Arlington on the first Friday in August. Installation is being planned for Sunday August 6th. Playground options were
reviewed and the details are coming together as the committee
meets with Lee Recreation from Cambridge. At this point timing
for the project is centering around July 2017 with thoughts that
once it is started should be finished within one week. There is the
possibility that members will be able to help lower labor costs
once the equipment arrives with helping to remove plastic from
the new pieces before they are constructed into the structure.
Membership changes: None
Old Business: None
New Business: None
A motion was made at 7:21 p.m. by Bob Kronberg to adjourn the
meeting. This was seconded by Vint Quamme and the motion
carried. The meeting ended with the Lord’s Prayer.
Respectfully submitted by Lynnette Taylor, Acting Secretary.
Raise Hope and Foster Dreams
Columbia County Health and Human Services is currently seeking foster parents
interested in providing a structured, stable,
and loving home for children of all ages (018 years) both long and short-term. Training is provided for families committed to
becoming licensed as a foster home. Foster
parents are compensated through a monthly
payment that is based on the needs of each
particular child. You CAN make a difference in the life of a child!! Contact Kelsi
Bauer at (608) 742-9245 for more information and to apply.

FINANCIAL REPORT
CURRENT EXPENSE FUND:
Balance on Apr 30, 2017 ....................................... $22,306.77
Receipts for May (est.).......................................... $13,555.31
Expenses for May (est.) ...................................... ($17,894.34)
Shortage/Overage................................... $17,967.74
Sound System Funds Needed: ($3,911.89)

June 1
June 4
June 8
June 11
June 15
June 18
June 22
June 25
June 29

6:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
6:30 p.m.

Elders

Bill Manthey
Mike Manke & Cam Gramse
Tom Crum
Bill Hageman
Phil Kruger & Cam Gramse
Bill Manthey
Vint Quamme
Greg Frank & Dale Johnson
Tom Crum
Tom Crum
Phil Kruger & Greg Frank
Mike Manke & Dale Johnson
Vint Quamme

JUNE
June 4 & 11
Early
Early
Keith Podoll, Chr.
(635-8012)
Larry Saager
Bill & Justin Hageman
Greg & Patrick Frank
Alex Saager

Late
Late
Chr.
()
Roger Frank
Steve Paskey
Brad Zimmermann &
Hunter & Tanner & Jakob

June 18 & 25
Chr.
()
Wayne Hanson
David Hutchinson
Steve & Matt Hustad
Calvin Moll
Nate & Austin Moll
Cameron Gramse

Holy Spirit, blow through our
hearts and set us on fire for
you! Amen.

Chr.
()
Jim Paske
Terry Grinde
Shayne Brasda

JUNE
635-4825
Kris Manke
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1:00 PM Ladies
Bible Class

27

1:00 PM Ladies
Bible Class

20

1:00 PM Ladies
Bible Class
6:00 PM Bd of Ed
6:30 PM Council
7:30 PM Elders

13

1:00 PM Ladies
Bible Class

TUESDAY

21

14

7

8

1

22

6:30 PM Divine Service

15

6:30 PM Divine Service

THURSDAY

29

6:30 PM Divine Service

Fax: 608-635-2753
www.stpetersarlington.org

28

9:00 AM Thrift Store

WEDNESDAY

St. Peter’s Lutheran Church

MONDAY

Phone: 608-635-4825
E-mail: stpeterluth@gmail.com

8:00 AM Divine Service
9:15 AM Bible Study/SS
(held in Fellowship hall)
10:30 AM Divine Service

Pentecost 4 25

Father’s Day
8:00 AM Divine Service
9:30 AM Bible Study/SS
(held in Fellowship hall)
10:30 AM Divine Service

Pentecost 3 18

8:00 AM Divine Service
9:15 AM Bible Class/SS
(held in Fellowship hall)
10:30 AM Divine Service

50th Ordination Anniversary

Holy Trinity

8:00 AM Divine Service
9:15 AM Bible Class/SS
(held in Fellowship hall)
10:30 AM Divine Service

Pentecost

SUNDAY

CALENDAR FOR JUNE 2017
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7:30 AM Men’s Bible
Class

30

7:30 AM Men’s Bible
Class

23

7:30 AM Men’s Bible
Class

16

7:30 AM Men’s Bible
Class

9:00 AM Thrift Store

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

24

17

10
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